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 by Johnny Silvercloud   

Duke's Waikiki & Barefoot Bar 

"Waikiki Bar & Grill"

Most people know this bar for its friendly music and killer sunsets. Sure, it

is typically filled with tourists who are staying at the Outrigger Hotel

where it is located, but don't let that deter you, you're probably a tourist

yourself. This is also the eponymous restaurant of the famed 'surf hero'

and prodigal son, Duke Kahanamoku. The music is contemporary

Hawaiian and you will always find the ukulele. The food includes fresh

fish, burgers, salads, sandwiches and the breakfast buffet has some of the

best made-to-order omelets in Waikiki. The atmosphere offers a great

beach setting where guests will always find that ubiquitous Hawaiian

friendliness, or "Pono" throughout the restaurant. Also, the adjoining bar

is a fantastic place to have a drink before heading back to the beach or up

to your hotel room if you're staying at the Outrigger Waikiki on the Beach.

 +1 808 922 2268  www.dukeswaikiki.com/  2335 Kalakaua Avenue, (Outrigger

Waikiki Hotel), Honolulu HI

 by Johnny Silvercloud   

Mai Tai Bar 

"Old-Time Waikiki Bar"

Legend has it, the Mai Tai was either invented or perfected here. Fact or

fiction, it doesn't really matter. This is a great place to have a drink and

relax. Other creative tropical libations include Planters Punch, Navy Grog

and the Royal Hawaiian Special. The bar is set in the magnificent old

Royal Hawaiian Hotel. From 5:30p to 8:30p each evening, you can relax

and take in the mellow Hawaiian music provided by the house band.

 +1 808 923 7311  www.royal-hawaiian.com/dining-

overview/mai-tai-bar/

 2259 Kalakaua Avenue, (Royal

Hawaiian Hotel), Honolulu HI

 by  Lottie Tagupa 

Wai'olu Ocean View Lounge 

"Croissants, Cocktails & Park Views"

Located adjacent to the main lobby and perched on the sixth floor

overlooking the landscaped expanse of the neighboring Fort DeRussy,

this restaurant features an alfresco setting, enjoyable views, and modern

lines with contemporary earth tones. It's a multi-purpose eatery that starts

with early morning selections of eggs Benedict, pastries and omelets.

Lunch selections include creative salads and sandwiches, and dinner

entrees include pasta, fish and Japanese specialities. On Friday evenings,

it's the most stylish and trendiest spot to gather with friends at sunset

over one of those marvellous Trump signature cocktails, and also affords a

great vantage point of the fireworks show at Duke Kahanamoku beach.

 +1 808 683 7777  www.trumphotels.com/wa

ikiki/dining/honolulu-

restaurants

 TrumpWaikiki@trumphotel

s.com

 223 Saratoga Road, Trump

International Hotel, Honolulu

HI
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 by  Lottie Tagupa 

House Without A Key 

"Outdoor Waikiki Dining"

Set in one of the nicest hotels on Waikiki Beach, this is a great place to

start or end a day in paradise. The breakfast buffet is huge and lavish. A la

carte lunch and dinner menus offer a variety of tasty sandwiches, salads

and hot dishes. You'll dine al fresco under the shade of a native Kiawe

tree, enjoying picturesque ocean views. Needless to say, the sunsets here

are exquisite. Live Hawaiian music at sunset is a long-standing tradition.

 +1 808 923 2311  www.halekulani.com/dining/house-

without-a-key

 2199 Kalia Road, Honolulu HI
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